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Spreading our Reach,
Through steady
program
growth, I Love A
Impacting New
Clean San Diego’s education &
Communities
volunteer programs can be found

7

in practically every community.
However, there are still a few that are
missing. This year, an increased focus
will be given to identifying ways to
better impact those communities.
Wondering where I Love A Clean San
Diego is on a daily basis? Follow us
on Facebook and Twitter to stay
up to date on our cleanups &
education programs.
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from the board president

P

rior to the start of my
tenure in 2008, I served
as a cleanup volunteer
for 10 years and enjoyed being
a Site Captain at ILACSD’s Creek
to Bay and Coastal Cleanup Day. Since then, I have
enjoyed working with other environmentallyminded individuals on the Board to make good
things happen.
By revamping Board practices to allow for a
more efficient governance, a Finance Committee
was formed to review financial statements and
provide an extra layer of fiduciary oversight. The
organization created a three year strategic plan
which emphasizes each board members annual
commitment to fundraising. In 2012, the Board will

A

work with staff to implement this
strategic plan to broaden our reach
and increase our impact throughout San Diego County and ensure
that the organization continues to
thrive amid a tough economy.
My many thanks to all of you
who have supported ILACSD. Your
time and treasure has been an
invaluable piece of our continued
success, and we look forward to
your continued engagement.
Sincerely,
Karen Henry

from the executive director

s January, 2012 arrived,
people seemed to breathe
a sigh of relief that 2011
was over. Our cities are forced
to make cuts at every level for
services, many of which protect
our natural resources, beautify
our neighborhoods, and keep our
county clean. Thankfully, I Love
A Clean San Diego is the solution
when money is tight and city
services can’t do it all.
Last year, ILACSD mobilized
close to 30,000 San Diegans to remove almost half a million pounds
of trash through our litter removal
program. In 2011 alone, our educators trained almost 5,000 high
schoolers about our local watersheds and how littering and pol-

lution affects our health and local
ecosystems.
We will continue to expand our
reach, influence, and support to all areas of the county,
and deepen our impact as a result of better integration between our cleanup and education programs
in 2012. ILACSD plants the seed of environmental
stewardship in our youth and our community; we are

Our mission is more than removing a
lot of trash – it’s about prevention to
stop littering before it happens.
optimistic that San Diegans like you will continue to
protect and maintain our natural resources. We know
it’s your support that keeps us strong and thriving and
ask you to be a part of the great things to come!
Best regards,
Pauline Martinson
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historical review

I Love a Clean San Diego is just shy of celebrating its 60th anniversary as a pioneering leader
in the San Diego community, encouraging environmental awareness close to home.

1954

San Diego War Against Litter
Committee is formed to fight the growing

War Against Litter
Committee commended by
President Lyndon B. Johnson for

19681972

problem of pollution in the community.

partnerships and beautification

efforts at the border in San Ysidro.

19801989

San Diego named “California’s

Cleanest City” and the War

Against Litter Committee honored
for its leadership efforts to

restore the local environment.

War Against Litter Committee

becomes I Love A Clean San Diego and

receives the National Award from Keep

America Beautiful, presented by Iron Eyes
Cody of KAB’s public service campaign.

ILACSD coordinates the first
annual Coastal Cleanup Day,
which is now the largest cleanup

event in San Diego County.

ILACSD has received
countless local awards for
their beautification efforts,
anti-litter campaigns, and
for mobilizing thousands
of residents each year to
help preserve the local
environment and the San
Diego way of life.

2009

Nearly 21,000 requests made
to ILACSD’s one-stop recycling
resource, WasteFreesSD.org,
diverting immeasurable waste from
San Diego’s over extended landfills,
and preventing illegal dumping.
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526 Presentations
Attendees:
Children: 29,700
Adults: 1,135

Education TOTAL: 30,835

totals

Restoration:
	Planting:
Graffiti:
Murals:

5

Events: 6
Referrals: 19,090
Inquiries: 13,027

Recycling

28
12
11
2

Beautification
Projects

Creek to Bay:
Coastal Cleanup Day:
Adopt-a-Beach:
Community Cleanups:
Stenciling:

Volunteers TOTAL: 28,616
Litter Snapshot

Cleanups
Volunteers: 28,616
	Pounds of Trash: 418,205
	Pounds of Recyclables: 64,571
	Pounds of Green Waste: 24,134

5,350
9,750
8,910
4,294
307
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Standing the
Test of Time

A

s an organization approaching its
60th anniversary, I Love A Clean San
Diego stands true to the mission set
out at its inception – improving the local
environment by focusing on awareness
and education. In order to be successful,
I Love A Clean San Diego has adapted its
core programs to stay relevant as local
environmental issues change. These
graphs provide a snapshot of how relevant
programming has enabled us to increase
our impact in the community.

ILACSD Volunteers
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Making the
Nature Connection
Keeping San Diego a clean and beautiful
place to live rests on the shoulders of
environmentally knowledgeable and
responsible citizens. ILACSD’s Nearby Nature
program is a unique way to inspire kids to take
care of their local environment by connecting
them to nature in their own neighborhoods.
Giving students the opportunity to create a
sense of ownership for their local environment
lets them develop responsible behaviors that
will preserve the San Diego way of life long
into the future. ILACSD Educators provide
presentations focusing on local environmental
issues, and then lead classes on walking field
trips to their nearest ”nature” area. Providing
guided hikes and outdoor learning activities
helps students connect what they’ve learned
to their actual surroundings.

Students Educated
by ILACSD

total attendance
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Measuring
Success…
One Student at a Time
If only trees could talk and creeks
could communicate their needs

A

s an environmental organization, one
challenge I Love A Clean San Diego
faces is how to effectively measure
program success. Most organizations struggle
daily about how to measure outcomes – as in
the long-term effects of its programs. Instead,
many simply measure their outputs – that
is the number of people reached, the tons of
trash removed and such.
In partnership with the County of San
Diego and local research firm Action Research,
ILACSD set out to find a better way to assess
the impact of its popular high school watershed education program. Through the development of a pre-test and post-test system,
ILACSD is now able to assess two key indicators: increase in knowledge and change in be-

Increase in Knowledge
havioral intentions. The results of these
tests have been staggering. More than
40% of students who participated in the
program responded that they would
change their environmental behaviors as a result of the presentation. The
graph above represents the increase in
knowledge gained by students after the
presentation. In 2011, the numbers correspond to a 64% increase in knowledge.
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Creek to Bay Cleanup

Two Days,
200 Tons
of Trash
California Coastal Cleanup Day

B

Why Countywide
Cleanups Work

ack in 1989 I Love A Clean San Diego was
approached to lead the San Diego County
coordination of a relatively new statewide
cleanup called California Coastal Cleanup Day. The
event has grown over the years, prompting ILACSD
to bring on San Diego Coastkeeper as an event
partner. While the event continues to increase in
scope, ILACSD is excited to announce that we will

once again be taking the reins and single-handedly
coordinating Coastal Cleanup Day from here on out.

While Coastal Cleanup Day may be the largest
countywide cleanup in the region, we cannot forget
about the spring countywide cleanup effort – ILACSD’s signature event, the Creek to Bay Cleanup. 2012
commemorates the 10th anniversary of this event,
which sprang up after realizing that one countywide
cleanup each year was simply not enough. These

California Coastal Cleanup Day
events give San Diego residents
an opportunity to volunteer in
their local community and gain a
better sense of how debris negatively impacts the local environment. They see first-hand how
trash makes its way from inland
communities all the way to the
coast through San Diego County’s vast watershed system. Join
I Love A Clean San Diego for this
year’s Creek to Bay Cleanup on
April 28th, 2012 and Coastal Cleanup Day on September 15th, 2012.
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Creek to Bay

celebrates
th

10 anniversary

T

his year, I Love A Clean
‘“Working with ILACSD for the last several
San Diego celebrated
the 10th anniversary
years has been an awesome experience for the
of its signature event, the
Girl Scouts of Lakeside…ILACSD makes it so
Creek to Bay Cleanup, part of
easy for the community to come together and
the national Great American
volunteer.” ~ Michelle, Girl Scouts
Cleanup. What began as a
way for ILACSD to celebrate Earth month in April by bringing bris downstream through
the community together to improve the local environment, the watershed and storm
has evolved into an event boasting over 5,000 volunteers drain systems where it ends
up in the water supply and
that many look forward to each year.
April is also generally the time of year when San Diego the ocean. Marine debris
receives the largest amount of rainfall, which flushes de- represents a threat to public
health and contributes to the
declining strength of the lo‘“ILACSD and their army of volunteers make cal ocean ecosystems. Since
a tremendous impact on keeping San Diego’s 80 percent of marine debris
beaches and bays pollution-free.” originates from inland sources, the Creek to Bay Cleanup
~ Supervisor Greg Cox, San Diego County Board of Supervisors
is truly a countywide event
with about 60 percent of the
cleanup sites in inland areas
to stop water pollution at its
source.

Thank you to the
thousands of volunteers,
sponsors and supporters
who continue to make
the Creek to Bay Cleanup
better each year!
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Partnering for a
Cleaner Community

ach year I Love A Clean San Diego, in partnership with other local environmental
organizations, coordinate a variety of events that complement its core programs.
These unique events expand ILACSD’s reach and engage thousands more residents
of all ages in its mission to preserve and enhance the local environment.

Kids Take a Stand in the Sand at Kids’ Ocean Day. ILACSD partners
with the California Coastal Commission to coordinate Kids’ Ocean Day,
providing interactive presentations to roughly a dozen schools each spring,
focusing on pollution prevention and how students can help protect local
marine ecosystems. The culmination of this program brings youth on a field
trip to a local beach where they take part in a cleanup then form an aerial
art image in the sand. This sends a larger message to the San Diego
community, connecting the problem of trash in the world’s oceans
to the issue of litter in their own neighborhoods and emphasizing to
students the important role they play in keeping beaches clean.

Put Your Butts Where They Belong.

The Cigarette Litter Prevention

Program is a collaboration between ILACSD and the San Diego Chapter of Surfrider
Foundation, aimed at reducing the number of cigarette butts plaguing the local
environment. The program takes a proactive approach by placing ash receptacles
in high traffic areas, stopping the flow of cigarette litter
from sidewalks and streets into storm drains which lead
directly to the ocean. A total of 44 ashcans have been
installed in Mission Beach, Pacific Beach, La Jolla, and

Over 50% of litter collected by
volunteers during ILACSD cleanup
events are cigarette butts.

Point Loma so far as part of this collaboration. With the most recent program expansion into
Point Loma, the program will prevent approximately 30,000 cigarette butts from reaching local
waterways this year alone.

ILACSD Celebrates America Recycles Day.

Each year ILACSD celebrates America

Recycles Day, a day dedicated to teaching the community about the importance of recycling.
This year, ILACSD hosted a day-long Envirofair at Los Coches Creek Middle School that integrated
education and action to engage students in taking care of the local environment. Over 800
students rotated through activity stations during the day, and afterwards joined ILACSD for
a cleanup, picking up 185 pounds of debris from right outside of their school. Robert Wade, a
science teacher at Los Coches Creek, says ”Students were engaged and challenged by your staff
and they all came away with global ideas they could implement in their daily lives.”
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financial overview

T

In 2011, I Love A Clean
San Diego generated over
$1 million in revenue.

At ILACSD, it is important that the majority
of the revenue go directly to serving the
public through its environmental programs.
The organization strives to maintain a low
percentage of administrative expenses, to
ensure that those who trust their funds to
ILACSD are able to see their dollars at work
in the community.

I Love A Clean San Diego works to further
diversify its funding sources in order to
achieve long-term sustainability. Over
the last ten years, the organization has
seen a shift from focusing almost solely
on government grants and contracts to
a more equal balance of corporate giving
and government funding. An increased
emphasis for the coming years has been
placed on building our support among
individuals and foundation funders.

he organization is happy to report
it continues to operate on strong
financial footing – a testament to
hard-working staff and committed
supporters. In 2011, ILACSD generated over
$1 million in revenue for the second year in
a row, increased its assets, and ended the
year with a positive net.

Statement of Functional
Expenses (2011)

Revenue by Category (2011)
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ILACSD’s annual revenue
continues to grow as
evidenced in this graph. The
organization’s budget has
effectively tripled since 2005,
due in part to expansion
of service contracts with
more than a dozen local
jurisdictions, and new
corporate partners.

Annual Revenue (2005-2011)

Total Assets (2007-2011)

Having appropriate
reserves is especially
important during
times of financial
uncertainty. I Love
A Clean San Diego
continues to increase
its assets each year.
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Our Donors & Supporters
$

0-99



Alfaro, Gilberto



Egel, Matthew



Ardeshir, Feroza



Feuerlicht, Rebecca

Hubbell, Monte &



Macy, Ross

Annette



McColm, Brenna



Auclair, Jessica



Findlay, Lana



Humphries, Helen



McLean, Marilee





Barnes, Tammy



Rivera, Peter

Fishtein, Patricia



Johnston, Viktoria



Menders, James





Barnes, Wayne &

Robbins, Lu Ellen



Fode, Robert



Josephs, Julee



Mullen, Patricia



Roberts, Bridget

Bonnie



Franovich, Mark



Justice-Black,



Ocampo, Raymundo



Root, Dennis



Bayer, Janos



Gantzel, Sari

Morgan



Olamendi Smith,



Sabbadini, Gail



Belman, Laura



Giaquinta, Nicole



Kaats, Lisa

Raul



Safino, Shannon



Bowman, Sarah



Glenn, Mary



Keefer, Drew



Parrott, Terrie



Samaniego, Jessica



Carey, Andy



Glenn, Shelley



Keller, Justin



Parsons, Susan



Scott, Marilynn



Cleeves, Barbara



Gold, Donald



Kennedy, Adam



Pennington, Linda



Seckman, Cynthia



Copeland, John



Green, Carolyn



Ladner, Robert



Pieper, Robert



Shatila, Makrom



Day, Paula



Green, Jessica



Lewis, Katherine



Power, Julie



Spangler, Clinton



De Leon, Leo



Heady, Richard



Ley, Heather



Ramsay, Brenda



Stilley, Lauren



DeLeon, Concepcion



Holman, Sharon



Ley, Mark



Rapp, Leslie



Winston, Carey



Dows, Eli



Hoz, Margaret



Lopour, Amy



Ray, Michael



Zies, Hadas

100+





Reineman, Rich &
Lynn

1000+

$

$


Acevedo, Nancy



Fugro Pelagos



Justice, Diana



Simpson, Susanne



Carrick, Cecilia



Aguilera, Rebecca



Graham, Susan



Justice, Galen



Snyder, Barry



Haines, Bill



Black, Helen



Henry, Karen



Kimball, Barrie



Stein, L.



Larson, Elsie Marie



Bolden, Jacy



Hirsch, Ann &



Larson, Kristine



Stevens, Edwin



McCarthy, Kevin &



Chamberlain, Cecil

Stuart



Ley, Lawrence



Stock, Dorothy

Leann

& Robbie



Hopkins, Kim



Lozano, David



Sullivan, Thomas



Chambers, Margot



Hughes, Ryane



Maher, Pamela



Susi, David



Fode, Robert



Humphries, Helen



Roberts, Bill & Sheri



Turbide, Derek



Fode, Stacy



Ingram, Christopher



Rosales, Elizabeth



Turner, Sharon



California Coastal Commission



Council Member Carl DeMaio



City of Chula Vista



City of San Diego, Stormwater &



City of Coronado



City of Escondido



County of San Diego Board of Supervisors



City of Imperial Beach



County of San Diego Watershed



City of La Mesa



City of Lemon Grove



Port of San Diego



City of National City



San Diego Bay Watershed Group



Money-Arenz Foundation



City of Poway



San Diego County Regional



The Heller Foundation



City of San Marcos

Airport Authority



The Hervey Family Fund

Government Sector
Transportation Department – Think Blue

Protection Program

Foundation


Ellen Browning Scripps
Foundation
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Corporate Sector


Allied Waste Services



Bank of America



Best, Best & Krieger



Booz Allen Hamilton



Cassidy Turley/BRE Commercial



Coca-Cola



Cubic Corporation



Dmax Engineering



Dog Beach Dog Wash



Evanco Realty Advisors, INC.



eyeMotion Studio



General Dynamics, NASSCO



Gibbs Flying Service



Harrah’s Rincon Casino



Kashi



KFMB Channel 8



Laser Saver



Lincoln Military Housing



Lowe’s



Macy’s



MBE, a UPS Company



Qualcomm



Ralph’s



RBF Consulting



RECON Environmental



REI



RSI Roofing



San Diego Gas & Electric



SANYO



SeaWorld



Sony



Taco Bell



Time Warner Cable



Trace3



Vulcan Materials



Wells Fargo Bank



Whole Foods Market
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Support Us Today!

Many of you have supported the organization
for years. For those of you who may not
currently support financially, ILACSD invites you to
invest in the future of San Diego by donating today.

Donating is Easy!

Donate securely online at www.CleanSD.org or mail
your gift in the enclosed envelope.
 $50: Provides supplies to stencil 50 storm drains
with pollution prevention messages
 $100: Funds the materials to conduct a
community cleanup
 $250: Educates 100 students on the importance
of environmental protection
As a supporter of ILACSD, you have a meaningful
impact on enhancing the San Diego way of life
that we all know and love. Donate today and
make an investment in your community
and your environment.

Additional
Ways to Support
ILACSD
Matching Gifts: Does your employer

match donations? If you’re unsure,
speak with your Human Resources
Department. Matching gifts are an
easy way to make your donation go
even further!
Corporate Sponsorships: Becoming
a sponsor is a great way to align
your company with the environment,
and the countywide emphasis of
ILACSD’s programs offers recognition
throughout the region. For more
information please contact Morgan
Justice-Black at 619.704.2772.
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Board of Directors

Staff

»» Karen Henry, President

»» Pauline Martinson, Executive Director

»» Bill Haines, Vice President
»» Scott Norris, Treasurer
»» Jeff Caufield, Secretary
»» Joan Heredia, Director
»» Jonathan Freeman, Director
»» Fred Ashford, Director
»» Eric Johnson, Director

ILACSD Staff shares their favorite
places to enjoy nature in San Diego.

Jogging along Sunset Cliffs

»» Ann Hirsch, Director of Finance

Enjoying the view from Cabrillo National Monument

»» Morgan Justice-Black, Director of Development &
Marketing

Soaking in the sun at Windansea

»» Natalie Roberts, Director of Community Events
Camping at Cuyamaca State Park

»» Connie Glenn, Director of Education
Camping at Lake Morena

»» Jemma DeLeon, Community Events Coordinator

Hiking the Guy Fleming Trail at Torrey Pines State Park

»» Molly Dilworth, Administrative Assistant
Enjoying the skyline view at Shelter Island

»» Jessica Green, Marketing & Development Coordinator
Going for a walk to Kate Sessions Park

»» Alex Mullen-Ley, Environmental Educator
Surfing at Grandview in Encinitas

Contact Us

2508 Historic Decatur Rd
Ste 150
San Diego, CA 92106
T: 619.291.0103
F: 619.298.1314
www.CleanSD.org
www.Facebook.com/ILoveACleanSD
www.Twitter.com/ILoveACleanSD

Recycling Resource

1.800.237.BLUE | www.WasteFreeSD.org

»» Samantha Quinsey, Education Coordinator
Walking around Balboa Park

»» Monica Rosquillas, Assistant Environmental Educator
Exploring the Chula Vista Nature Center

»» Lisa Cornelius, Assistant Environmental Educator
Hiking Hollenbeck Canyon Trail in Jamul

»» Amanda Sweet, Hotline Manager
Hiking in Mission Trails Regional Park

»» Barbara Lopez, Hotline Assistant

Playing with my dog at Coronado Dog Beach

